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STUDENTS'
HAND-BOOK
HOLLINS COLLEGE
Hollins, Virginia

1920-'21

GRE1ETINGS

The Young Women's Christian
Association
of
Hollins College
THIlITONI "MINTING .. MP'O.

co., RUA "~ Kr.

VA.

welcomes you to our school
and
assures you of
our heartiest co-operation
in
all the interests of your school life

•
THE YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION

PURPOSE

WA TCIllVORD-" Not by might nor by
p01l1er, but by my spirit, saitlt
the Lord of lIosts"

The purpose of this Association shall be to
unite the students in common loyalty to Jesus
Christ, to lead them to accept Him as their
personal Savior, to build them up in the knowledge of Christ thru Bible study and Christian
service, and to enlist co-operation with Christian
Churches and with other religious work in the
College.
OFFICERS 1920-1921
MARY BULLINGTON.
ALICE SIGNAI GO ..... .
ELIZABETH MARTIN
SARAH IIU!'ITER . . . .

. President
. ... Vice Prcsidmt
.. , .... Secretary
.. ., Treasurer

THE CABINET AND COMMITTEE WORK
The Cabinet is essentially the Executive Committee of the Association. Its personnel consists of the presicient, viee president, secretary,
treasurer, and the heads of the c\epartm 'nls.
The Cabinet Commission consists of the abinet and chairmen of sub-committees.
( 5 )

The Cabinet represcnt~ e\'ery department of
Association activity, and meets once a week.
The Cabinet Commission meets once a month.
It has the responsibility of initiating and carrying ou t the plans for the developing and strengthening of the Christian activities of the College
and the spiritual life of every young woman
student.
1.

THE MEMBERSHIP DEPARTMENT
ALICE SlG:\AIGO, Chairman

This dl'partment edits the Handbook, pre~ents
the purpose, manages the membership campaign, and endeavors to develop the membership
into an efficient working force.

Sub-Committees:
(a)
(lJ)

(c)

Poster

(d)

Room
I\Iorning \\"a tch

(e)

III.

Mary Campbell

THE WORLD FELLOWSHIP
DEPARTMENT
FLORENCE BROWN, ChainHalL

Thru special meetings, mission study classes,
and general education, this department promotes
a spirit of world fellowship thruout the College.

Sub-Committees:
(a)
(b)

(c)

Freshman Commission
:'Iartha :'IcIntosh
Conference Representation
GertJ'u,[ Rath

l\Iildred Bates
Louisc Cooper

IV.

Program Committee

d
Helena Edmon s
Bulletin Committee
k
Gladys Shu mac er
Se<:J'etary
Elizaheth Dillo

THE PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT
SEASHOLLS NOELL, ChairllWIL

II.

THE RELIGIOUS MEETINGS
DEPARTMENT
2\IIRI.HI :'lcCLA~nlv, ClIaimlalL

This department arranges for all regular and
special services, thru the following sub-committees:
(a)

Program

(lJ)

2\lu. ie

:'liriam :\feClanuny
Gencvie\'c Garrett
(

(,

)

This department prescnts to the Asso<:iation
information collected in regard to the World,
American, and State Association work, and other
Religious and Philanthropic movements.

Sub-Committees:
(a)
(b)

Library and Publications
'ell Bramharn
Postcr
Marjorie Stoner
( 7 )

V.

THE COMMUNITY SERVICE
DEPARTMENT
JOSEPH I NE ANDREWS, Chairman
.This department strives, thru activities of
~nendhness and unselfishness, in the College and
~n the community, to put the principles of Christ
IUto practlce.
Sub-Committees:
(a)
(b)

Leadership
Community Work

Julia Fuqua
Iris Jarrell

VI.

THE SOCIAL DEPARTMENT
Chairman
This department aims, by social gatherings
and the seLLing of high social standards, to create
a wholesome social atmosphere, which shall permeate the whole student body.
ELIZABETH WITT,

Y. W. C. A. ACTPlITIES
Weekly Meetings-Sunday at 2:00 P. M., in
the Chapel.
Morning Watch-Every Wednesday and Friday morning at the first triangle before breakfasL,
in the Y. W. C. A. room. In the springtime this
service is held dut on the Bridge.
Annual Openillg Reception.
Christmas Entertainment.
Christmas" Box" Party-An evening of packing boxes for the poor in the vicinity of Lhe College.
Birthday parties each month.
Weekly Children's Play Holtr at Enon Baptist
Church.

BLUE RIDGE CONFERENCE

THE FINANCE DEPARTMENT
Chairman
This department collects the membership fees,
prepares a budget of estimated expenses for the
year, devises plans for raising special funds, and
encourages systematic giving.

Every year, early in June, a Y. W. C. A. Conference is held at Blue Ridge, N. C. Blue Ridge
is a beautiful place, in the heart of the Blue
Ridge Mountains, about eighteen milcs from
Asheville, N. C. Here southern students gather
for ten glorious days of valuable instruction and
wholesome good times.
This Conference is conducted hy well-known
Association workers and other Christian leaders.
Intercourse with them is a source of great help
and inspiration, not only for Y.
C. A. work,
but in one's own personal life.
Hollins has now a lovely cottage with Virginia
Medical College, beautifully located on the side
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Sub- Committees :
(a)
(b)

Social Standards
Social Entertainments

Marjorie Nix

~Iargaret

VII.

RUTH HARRELSOX,

Kirkpatrick

"T.

of the mountain. -r'he Hollins girls usc it during
the Y. W. C. A. Conference, and the Virginia
Medical Collcge boys during the Y. M. C. A.
Conference following.
Last year the following girls attended this Y.
W. C. A. Conference at Blue Ridge: Mary Bullington, Alice Signaigo, Emmalina Roberson,
Constance Echols, Helena Edmonds, Sarah HunLer, Lucille Crim, Jesse Paterson, Gertrude Gill,
Margaret Warren, Mozelle Meyers, Louise
Cooper, Sarah Redwine, Josephine Andrews,
Sarah Yow, Gertrud Rath, Miss Loulie Snead.
What are you going to get from Hollins?

IIow You Can Help the Association
(1) By attending Morning Watch an"(I all
regular meetings.
(2) By joining the Mission and Bible Study
Classes.
(3) By prayer at all times.
(4) By being ever enthusiastic in all Y. W.
C. A. work, and never discouraging a would-be
worker by even so much as a glance.
"Whoever we are, we neer1 to be loved; and
friendship exacts a return."

What are you going to give in return?

WHY YOU SHOULD BELONG TO THE
Y. W. C. A.
(1) The Association is the only religious
organization in College, and as such should have
the support of every Christian student.
(2) The Association brings you into close
fellowship with the other students.
(3) It will deepen your own spiritual life, and
will afford you good training in Christian work.
(4) It will present to you the deeper, truer
meaning of Christianity.
(5) The Association cannot be a success without the co-operation of all Christian girls.
The Hollins Young Women's Christian Association needs you.
( 10 )

( 11)

r Olt

arc cordially invited to
attend the

A nnual Reception
given by the

THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION
This Association is composed of all College
students, and purposes to develop an efficient
system of self-government among them in matters relating to the conduct of the students
individually and in relation to other students.
Annual fee, one dollar.
Officers
JULIA MORROW CHURCH...

Young 'Women's Christian
Association

. . . . . . President

Vice President

KATHERINE CRAWLEY..

..,

JULIA FUQUA.

. . . . . . . . Secretary

MARY GWyN....

. .....

Treasttrer

Execu tive Council

in the

"Kellar"

1921

1922

LUCILLE CRIM

LILIAN IIOLLADA Y

KATHLEEN COLLIER

CONSTANCE ECIroLS

1923
HELEN EDMONDS

on Saturday evening
September the twenty-fifth
nineteen hundred and twenty

RENE MASSEY

EDNA HADAWAY

West ... .
East ........ .
Main.

SUSSIE MCCUTCHE0h

House P residen ts
. ........... Edna Hadaway
. .... Josephine Andrews
. ....... Virginia Lee Cox
Fire Chief
Elizabeth Buxton
( 13 )

of the annual field meet, and tennis tournament.

PUBLICATIO NS

It keeps the tennis courts, basket-ball and hockey

The" Spinster" is published annually by the
student body.
Staff
MIR I AM MCCLAMMY ............ Editor-in-Chief
NELL BRAMHAM
EL I ZABETH Bux~~~·.· .

1
~

SEASHOLLS NOELL.

Associate
Editors

fields in good condition, and provides necessary
accessories for thesc sports, with the exception of
tennis racquets. Every student is expected to
join. Annual fcc, onc dollar.
Officers
.President
Vice President
HARRISON ....... Secretary and Treasurer

MARY KATHERINE AULICK ..... · · . · ·

RUSSELL SHIP ...

MARY PACE......... . . .

GERTRUD RATH
J
Art
MILDRED
BESS JEFFRIES.'
. Editors
ELLA 'I'
............. Bltsmess Manager
REVETTE ... . As'
.
SlS tant B ltsmess
Ma11ager

L[LIAN

BATE~.·.·.·.··(f

. ".IS published monthly
b The"
th IIoUins Ma ga_'tne
y c stud nt body.
Staff

A NNA

JOHNSON
.
.
BERTH G
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Edltor-11l-Chief
A
ARNETWILCOX.
MAY BUSH
LORANA Fo'~;~'" ......... "
I

1

JULIA

C

MACFAR~~~·.·.·..
.

ONSTANCE ECHOLS
MARGARET

KIRKPA;~;~~'

DOROTHY PAyNE ........ :

Ii

Associate
Editors

I

JULIA LEDBETTER. ...... . .
J
GLADYS
.
II'
I HARRISON .. . . ..... Bllsmess
ELEN

IOL T . ..

..

jtIanager
A
' t ant B us mess
.
SSlS
}.famtger

THE ATHLETIC ASSO CIATIO N
This A
. t'Ion has management of the
. ~socla
Thanksglv111g Basket-Ball game and Banquet,
( [4 )

. ..

FRATERNITIES
The following National Fraternitics have chapters at Hollins College:
Gamma Phi Beta
Pi Beta Phi
Kappa Delta
Delta Delta Delta
Chi Omega
Phi Mu
HELPFUL HINTS
(1) Never be late for anything.
(2) Do not fail to bring your catalog with
you.
(3) From the very first, take an interest in
everything. You'll soon love Hollins, and Hollins will love you.
(4) If you play tennis, bring your racquet;
and if you love basket-ball be sure to try for one
of the teams.
(5) Bring only plain dresser and table covers.
Fancy ones wear out.
15 )

(6) Bring hammer, scissors, tape measure
and a knife.
(7) Bring any pictures, pennants, or pillows
that you may have, to make your room look
cheerful.
(8) Bring walking togs.
(9) Bring two laundry bags-one for your
room, and one for the washer-woman.
(10) Learn the Hollins songs.
(11) Don't forget your Bible; you'll need it
every day.
(12) Mrs. Low Standard and her children
Gossip, Irreverence, Selfishness, Snobbishness:
and B. Blase, have been exiled from Hollins.
Don't bring any of these with you.

DAILY SCHEDULE
6 :4S-Rising Bell.
7 :IS-First Triangle before Breakfast.
7 :30-Breakfast.
8:10 to 1 :OO-Classes.

1 :OO-First Triangle for Lunch.
1 :IS-Lunch.
2 :00 to 4 :OO-Classes.
4:00 to 6:00-Recreation.
5 :4S-First Triangle for Dinner.
6:00-Dinner.
7 :OO-CI1UpeJ.

7 :00 to 10:30-Study Hour.
10:30-Lights Out.
( 16 )

HOLLINS SONGS
The Green and the Gold
Words by Phoebe Hunter, 1909
Music by Alma McConihay, 1910
I

o fair maiden Spring, what hue will you bring
To our cause from your own sunny sheen?
You have brought for your part the hue nearest
your heart,
And spread Hollins' hillsides with green.
And you, frosty Fall, the most brilliant of all,
What color for us do you hold?
You have laid your fair hand with its torch on
our land,
And set our trees flaming with gold.
II

The Green and the Gold, we have loved it of old,
And to it we will ever be true,
For the memory will last of the days that arc
past,
And linger, dear Hollins, with you.
For life, when we're young, is a song that is sung,
And must pass as a tale that is told,
But honor and praise, to the end of our days,
We will render the Green and the Gold.
( 17 )

So many came the first school year
Real boys, and not a few;
But this, dear girls, remember, was
In eighteen forty-two-two-two-two.
Soon Mr. Cocke real worried got,
And saw this wouldn't do;
So "Boys," he said, "you stay away;
Girls, I'll run this school for you-you-you-you".
So many years we've come on here
Our hearts are always true
To ideals made and given to us
In eighteen forty-two-two-two-two.
H-o-I-I-i-n-s, Hollins, rah!
Our Hollins College, we'll sing to you,
Pride of Virginia's land.
We love you, yes, we do, dear Hollins,
Long may we cherish thee, love and adore,
Sing, praise and honor, forevermore.
I've got a five-pound box of candy,
And it certainly is a dandy.
Boom Dee Dee; Yum Boom Bay!
Ever since I got that five-pound box
Each friend of mine comes 'round,
And on my door she knocks.
"Won't you lend me-a tie?" she'll sweeLly say.
Boom Dee Dee; Yum Boom;
Boom Dee Dee; Y urn Boom;
Boom, Boom, Boom, Boom, Bay!
( 20 )

I began with a lot of money,
And it certainly is funny
Where that money goes!
I lost s.-ne in Roanoke, I suppose;
A little went for food,
And possibly for clothes,
But the rest has vanished, who knowsWhere that money-;-Gee, it's funny!
Where that money goes!

Oh, see those girls of Hollins
A-standing in the line,
And all of them are little friends of mine.
They know just how to work there,
They know just how to playOh, Hollins girls, we cheer you every time!
CHORUS

•

Now, Sweet Briar's not slow,
Randolph-Macon's on the go,
West Hampton's mighty, mighty fine;
But give us, oh, give us, oh how I wish you
would,
Our dear old Hollins College every time!

( 21 )

Hollins You're the Place for Me
Words by Elaine Sauvage

CONSTITUTION AND

Hollins, Hollins, you're the place for mI!-.
I'd get tired of such frivolity,
For all my college years are very short, I know
And when I leave them I will surely want to go
Right back to.
Hollins, Hollins, oh ! We all love you
J ust like those in 1842 .
I t may not be like Paradise
But, gee we think it's mighty nice
To be here
In Hollins Land.

BY-LAWS

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION
Hollins College

..
l(~20-'21

H ollins. V irginia.
( 22 )

CONSTITUTION
'Yhereas, we, the students of Hollins College,
desIre to assume responsibility in the management of our affairs, and thus develop the
pnnclples of honor and sclf-reliance, we do
hereby, in accordance with an agreemcnt be~
twcen the Faculty and Students, organize ourselves 111to an Association.

ARTICLE I
Name
This organization shall be called the Student
Government Association of Hollins Ce>llege.
ARTICLE 2
Purpose
The object of this organization shall be to
represent and to further the best interests of
the Student ~ody, to secure co-operation between the diITerent student organizations, and
to. pr?mote responsibility, self-control and loyalty
wlthm the Student Body.

Sec. 3. Annual dues of the Association shall
be one dollar ($1. 00).

.j\RTICLE
Legislative Department
The legislative power shall be vested in the
Student Government Association as a whole.
ARTICLE 5
Executive Department
Section 1. The offices of the Association,
elected for one (1) year, shall be: a Presidc~t,
elected from the incoming Senior Class; a VIce
President, elected from the incoming Senior
Class; thrce (3) House Presidents, elected from
the incoming Scnior or Junior Classcs;. a
Treasurer elected from the incoming Juntor
Class· a Secretary elected from the incoming
Soph~more Class;' and Proctors, nominated
quarterly by the Executive Council and elected
by the members of their respective districts.

ARTICLE 3
Membership
Section 1. All students shall be members
of the Student Government Association.
Sec. 2. Two-thirds ( J3) of the members of
the Association shall constitute a quorum.

Sec. 2. Duties of Officers.
(a) The duties of the President shall be:
(1) To preside over all meetings of the Executive Council and of the Student Government
Association.
(2) To appoint all standing committees, the
Recorder of the Point System, and the Sccretary of the Executive Council.
(3) To make quarterly and annual reports
to the Student Government Association.

( 24 )

( 25 )

(~) To grant such privileges as are d
I
advisable.
eemc(

meeting of the Student Government Association.
(f)

(b)
The duties of the Vice P rest·dent shall be:
1) l'
(
f h
o perform the duf

in thc absence or at th
les 0 t e President
(2) T
. e request ofthe President.
o act as chairman of the
.
the Revision of th C
. .
committee on
e onstltutlOn.
(c) The duties of a H
1) l'
Le ouse Presidents shalt be:
(
o .
have author~·t y over Proctors.
(2) T
o give permisSion t
d
another studcnt'
0 spen
the night in
s room
(3) To receive weeki
y reports from Proctors
which with h
,
er Own report sh h II
to the Executive C
.1
'
e s a present
ing.
ounci at each regular meet(4) To attend all m .
Council.
eetmgs of the Executive
The dut·US oJ.~ t,te
1
Treasurer shall be:
To collect all dues and fi
(2) To expend sa
.
nes.
the President.
me, subject to approval by
(d)

( 1)

(3) To make a se .
Executive Cou .1
rru-annual report to the
nCI.

(4) To submit her b k
Committee b D
00 s to the Auditing
y ecember 1st March 1st and
'
J une 1st.
(e) The duties of the Secretary shall be:
(1) . To
. kee p a I·1st of the members of the
A ssoclatLon.
(2) To prcpare and read the minutcs of cach
( 26 )

The duties of the Proctors shall be:

(1) To maintain quiet and order in the
dormitories during study and quiet hours.
(2) To daily report warnings arid call-downs
to the House President.
(3) To remain on the hall between 10:20
and 10:30 P. M.
(4) To so arrange that there shall be one
(1) Proctor in each district during evcning
study hours.
Sec. 3. The executive power of the Student
Government Association shall be vested in an
Executive Council, which shall consist of the
President and Vice President, three (3) members
from the Senior Class, three (3) members [rom
the Junior Class, two (2) members from the
Sophomore Class, and two (2) members from
the Frcshman Class.
(a) Class rcpresentatives on this Council
shall be elected by their respective classes, for
the term of one (1) year, these elections to take
place by the first of May preceding their term
of office, except for the Freshman rcpresen tatives, who shall be elected between December
1st and 10th.
(b) The duties of the Executive Council shall
be to act on all matters not proyided for by
the Association.
(c) Thc meetings of the Council shall be
( 2; )

held weekly. A simple majority of those present shall decide all questions.
(d) The members of this Council shall be
recognized as Proctors.
Sec. 4. Elections.
(a) N01"(linations shall be made through the
Nominating Committee and passed by the
Faculty Advisory Board.
(b) ,Elections shall be carried by a simplc
majority.
(c) In case of a tie in elections, when therc
have been threc (3) nominations, the vote shall
be taken again on the two (2) highest candidates, but when only two (2) nominations have
been made, the tie shall be decided by lot.
(d) All ballots must be signed.
(e) There shall be no voting by proxy.
(f) In case or a vacancy in any office, under
eight (8) points, the office shall be filled immediately by appointment.
In case of a vacancy in any office of eight (8)
points or above, the office shall be filled by
election. (The Executive Council shall act as
a Nominating Committee prior to the appointment of the regular Nominating Committee.)
ARTICLE 6
Judicial Department
Section 1. The judicial power of the Student
Government Association shall be vested in the
Association as a whole, which shall constitute
( 28 )

a Court of Appeal from the decision of the
Executive Council.
Sec. 2. The Association shall vote on a~y
interpretation made by the Executive Counctl,
provided a written petition signed by twentyfive (25) members of the Association be presented
to the Executive Council.
ARTICLE 7
Advisory Board
There shall be an Advisory Board composed
of members of the Faculty, appointed by the
President of the Col,lege.
ARTICLE 8
M eetings
Section 1. There shall be two (2) regular
meetings of the Association:
.
(a) The first meeting, after winch the Constit~tion, By-Laws and Re~ulations or . the
Student Government AssociatIOn shall be Jeu.d
to the members of each dormitory by theIr
respective House Presidents, shall be held as
early in the College year as the Presldent may
deem wise.
(b) The second meeting at which the Installation of Officers shall take place, shall be
held during Commencement Week.
.
Sec. 2. The President shall call meetmgs of
the entire Student Body between the months
of February and April for the purpose of electing for the ensuing year:
( 29 )

(a) Officers of the Student Government Association: namely, President, Vice President,
House Presidents, Secretary and Treasurer.
(b) Officers of the SPINSTER:
namely,
Editor-in-Chief, Business Manager, Assistant
Business Manager and Staff.
(c) Officers of the MAGAZINE:
namely,
Ed itor-in-Chief, Business Manager, Assistant
Business Manager and Staff.
(d) Officers of the Athletic Association;
namely, President, Vice President and Secretary
and Treasurer.
. (e) Officers of the Dramatic Association;
namely, President, Secretary and Treasurer.
(f) Fire Chief.
Sec. 3. Additional meetings of the Association may be called by the President at any time,
or upon written request of five (5) members.
Sec. 4. A fine of twenty-five (25) cents shall
be imposed upon any member failing to attend
any meeting of the Association without valid
excuse.
ARTICLE 9
Committees
Section 1. There shall be an Auditing Committce.
(a) The duties of the .It uditing Committee
shall be:

ZINE, Athletic Association and Dramatic Association.
Sec. 2. There shall be a Nominating Co~
mittee composed of a Chairman from t.he Semor
Class two (2) members from the Semor Class,
two (z) members from the Junior Class, two
(2) members from the Sophomore Class and
two (2) members from the Freshman Class.
(a) The duties of the Nominating Committee
shall be:
~.
· s for nomina(1) To receive rccommen d a t lOn
tions for officers of the Student Govcrnment
. .
S PINSTER, MAGAZ INE 'AthletiC
AssociatIOn,
.
. AssoCla
. t'10n and Fire
Association, Dramattc
Chief.
(2) To draw up a ticket which sh~ll ~c voted
upon by the members of the AssociatIOn.
(3) To have charge of all elections.
Sec. 3. There shall be a Recorder of Census.

The duty of Ihe Recorder of Censlls shall be:
(1) To keep a pcrmanent and complete record
of offices and their valucs, as held by members of
the Association.
ARTICLE 10
Amendments

(1) To audit the Trcasurer's books of the
Student Government Association, Young Women's Christian Association, SPINSTER, ~IAGA-

Any amendment of this Constitution shall be
presented in writing to the President of tl~e
Student Govcrnment Association, and shall he
upon the table one (1) week before being voted

( 30 )
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upon. A two-thirds (2/ ) m' 't
/ 3
a]on y vote of all
members shall be required fo 't
d
.
r ] S a option.
ARTICLE 11

The Student Government A
"
nizes the P 'd
Ssoc]atlOn recogfi
res] en t and Facul t
thority on executive and le~isla~v:sma~~rs~u-

( 32 )

BY-LAWS
(1) Each student shall sign a card, pledging
herself to loyal support of the Constitution,
By-Laws and R egulations of the Student Government Association and to honesty in academic
work. In pledging herself to loyal support of
the Constitution, the student binds herself not
to wilfully violate any of the college rules. By
honesty in Academic Work, is meant neither
giving nor receiving aid by note books or any
other means either in class or on examinations.
(2) The f<Jllowing shall constitute the quarters of the Student Government Association.
First Quarter-From opening of College to
November 20th.
Second Quarter-From :\!ovcmber 20th to
February 1st.
Third Quarter-From February 1st to April
1st.
Fourth Quarter-From April 1st through Commencement.
PENALTIES.
(a) Warnings:

(1) For each offense of Icaving up "Study"
signs when not in usc, the penalty shall be one
(1) warning.
(2) For each late arrival to or early departure from music practice, the penalty shall be
one (1) warning.
( 33 )

(3) For the first offense in a quarter of not
signi~g the Spend-the-Night book within specified time, the penalty shall be one (1) warning.

(4) For the first offense in a quarter of not
h.anding in Proctor's report within specified
time, the penalty shall be one (1) warning.
(5) For minor offenses in noise, the penalty
shall be one (1) warning.
(b) Three (3) warnings shall constitute a
call-down.
(e)

Call-Downs:

(1) For thirteen (13) late marks in the dining
room, per quarter, the penalty shall be one (1)
call-down. For each additional five (5) marks,
the penalty shall be one (1) call-down.
(2) For each report by the matron of an
untidy room, the penalty shall be one (1) calldown for the oecupant or occupants of the room.
(3) For each unexcused absence from musie
practice, the penalty shall be one (1) eall-down.
(4) For each offense of being absent from
the campus unchaperoned, the penalty shall be
one (1) call-down.
(5) For each offense of being absent from
the campus except within prescribed hours, the
penalty shall be one (1) call-down.
(6) For each offense of leaving the campus
without signing up, the penalty shall be one
(1) call-down.
(7) For each offense of walking on the front
campus during study hou,t:s or on the back

,

.

(

J~

)

campus aftcr chapel, the penalty shall be one
(1) call-down.
(8) For each failure to sign the Spencl-theNight book, the penalty shall be one (1) calldown.
.
(9) For each offense, except the first III a
quarter of not signing the Spend-the-Nlght book
within specified time, the penalty shall be one
(1) call-down.
.
(10) For each offense, except thc first I~ a
quarter of not handing in Proctor's report WI th.
.
.
I
lty shall be one (1)
111 speCified ttme, t 1e pena
call-down.
.
(11) For each offense of making noise In the
dormitories during Fire Drill or at chapel,
,
shall be
lectures, concerts,
etc., th e Pen'llly
<
one (1) call-down.
(12) For any violation of Fire Alarm Rules,
. ted card \11
. d on111·t·
rooms)
(sec prln
01 Y
. , the
penalty shall be one (\) call-down.
(13) For cutting chapel, the penalty shall be
two (2) call-downs.
(d) The fifth call-down incurred within a
quarter shall l'ause the penalty of res/rit/ioll
to be inflicted.
(c) Restric/ioll:
(1) The pcri()(l of restriction shall last three
(3) weeks.
.
.
(2) The restricted student during thiS period
shall not leave the campus.
(3) During this period ~he shall not appear
at any social gathering; that is, she shall not
( 35 )

(1 ) Decorum and reasonable quiet shall be
ob.ser."ed in the dormitories at all hours. The
pnnclple should be recognized that if recreation
ma?, be taken during class periods, the dormitones
.
[or study
. must b. e reasonably qUIet
dunng recreatIOn period .
(2). T~ere shall be absolute quiet in the
dormltones during the specified' 'quiet hours."
(~) Musical instruments shall not be played
dunng
"qu'et
h
" or on Sundays from 9 :00
A
lOurs
. ~. to 12 :00 noon, or from 2 :00 to 3 :00 P.
M. 111 the vicinity of the chapel.
(4) Official "study" signs are to observed
~t all hours, but may not be left up when not
In use.
They may be used for Academic Work,
Stu~ent G.ov.ernment Association, Young Women s ChnstIan Association, SPINSTER, MAGAZINE, and Dramatic Work.
(5) Students shall be in their respecti ve
dormitories at 10:00 P. M.
(6) At 10:30 P. M. students shall be in their
respective rooms with door closed and lights
out. In case of an emergency a flash light
may be used.
(7) There shall be no noise in the dormi.
tories before 7 :45 A. M.

(8) All rooms shall be kept in order, and
there shall be daily inspection of rooms by the
Matron.
(9) No alcohol lamps or electrical attachments shall be used in the dormitories.
(10) A student may use the Kellar kitchen
during the aitcrnoon, or in groups of two (2)
or more, during the evening. (See Regulations
in Kellar Kitchen.)
(11) Groups of not more than three (3) students may study together in the classrooms of
the Science Hall, provided that an officer is in
the building and in the classrooms of East and
West buildings during evening study hOllrs.
(12) Students may spend the night in the
College dormitories on Saturday and Sunday
nights, on condition that there shall be no more
than the regular number of occupants in the
room. On other nights a student, with the
sanction of the House President of her district,
may spend the night within her donnitory
building.
(13) A student spending the night out must
sign the House President's book according to
specifications.
(14) The signing o[ all Student Government
records shall be done in person.
1. Spend-the-night book.
2. Table-mark book.
3. Off-campus book.
4. Music practice book.
5. Exercise ehart.
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REGULATIONS
(a) . Provisions for maintenance of quiet and
order l.n tlte dormitories:

.
meal and exercise regula. (15) D ormltory,
tions shaH be suspended during holidays, but
deco.rum and reasonable quiet shall be observed.
Dunng all holidays, students staying at College
shall be under all other rules of the Associatton.. Any cases which the Executive Board
consIders to have brought discredit on the College shall be severely dealt with . .

Provisions for regulations of exercise.
.(1) Each student shall take exercise as precnbed by the Department of Physical Education.
(2) Exercise in the forms of walking tennis
a.nd other outdoor sports may be take~ at an;
tl.n~e during the day, under the following proVISIons:
. (a) There shall be no noise or congregating
m . the quadrangle during class periods, or
bOIsterous noise on any part of the College
grounds.
(.b) .Reasonable quiet for study should be
mamtamcd in the dormitories from 4 to 6 P. M.
The p~'inciple should be recognized that if
recre~tlOn may be taken during class periods, the
dormltones must be reas(;mably quiet for study
dUring recrcation period.
(c) Exercise may not be taken before 6:30
A.l\1.

(2) . Students may not take walks off the
campus on Sunday morning.
(3) Students may take the following walks:
Under Classmen:
(a) To store and Tea Room.
(b) To barn and orchard.
(c) Junior and Senior walks when chaperoned

by them according to regulations.

•

(b)

Off-campus regulations.
(1) Before leaving the campus a student
must sign her name, that of her chaperon, and hcr
destination, in the Student Government Record
located in Main Building.
( 40 )

Juniors and Seniors
(a)
(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)
(£)

(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)

(4)
more
study

To Cemetery.
To Mrs. Robinson's via the main road
and the Green store.
To the house on the hill behind Stutzman's.
To the barn and orchard.
The lane by Dr. Trout's house, acroSS
the fields behind Enon.
The" Red Road" walk. (Not less than
three students, one of whom is a Junior
or Senior, may take this walk.)
To "Happy Valley." (Not less than
three upper classmen in the party.)
To HoHins Station.
(Not less than
three upper c1assmen in the party.)
To Tombs. (Same regulation as "Red
Road" walk.)
To the Falls. (~ot less than six upper
classmen in the party.)
No party may remain off the campus
than one (1) hour during the morning
hours unless chaperoned by a teacher.
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(c) Provisions for the regulation of attendance
at relig iOllS services and required entertainments.
(1). Students shall attend all religious services
held 111 the Chapel and also Bible classes.
.(2) Students shall attend all required entertall1ments.
(3) To be excused from required College
exerCIses, a student must secure permis~ion from
the Lady Principal, or ~om the resident trained
nurse.

Provisions for the regulation of dress.
Gymnasium or basket-ball suits shall
not be worn on the front campus unless entirely
covered by a skirt or coat.
(2) White cotton "middy" blouses and dark
skIrts. shall not be worn to dinner or to Chapel
exerCIses. An entire white or dark "middy"
Slllt may be Worn.
(3) Kimonos or bathrobes shall not be worn
on the galleries of East buildi~g.
(d) Provisions for pay day.
(1) Pay Day shall be the first Saturday in
November.
(2) A list of the dues to be collected pay day
shall be posted one (1) week in advance.
. (3) All dues not paid by the third Saturday
111 ~?vember, shall be doubled and for each
adciItlOnal week, 1.00 shall be added.
(c)
(1)

,(1:

SPECIAL REGULATIONS

Upper Classmen, Council :\Iembers,
Cabll1et Members, Faculty i\ssistants, and Proe( 42 )

tors shall be in their respective dormitories at
10:45 P. M. and in their respective rooms with
doors closed and lights out at 11 P. M.
(2) Upper Classmen shall not be required
to attend Student Entertainments except Fall
and Spring Concerts and Commencement Exercises.
(3) Upper Classmen may absent themselves
from Sunday breakfast four (4) times per
quarter.
(4) Seniors in groups of two (2) or more may
go to Roanoke unchaperoned, for morning or
afternoon. (Other students may receive such
permission at the discretion of the Lady Principal.)
POINT SYSTEM
(1) Offices held by students shall be valued
by points.
(2) No student may, during the year, hold
offices amoun ting to more than fifteen (15)
points.
(3) Any entertainment, pageant, etc., requiring more than three (3) hours for preparation shall constitute a "stunt," and be subject
to the point system.
Participation in a "stunt" shall constitute a
minor part in a play.
(4) Points held in basket-ball, plays, etc.,
shall not be dropped at cessation of practice
but shall hold throughout the year.
(5) A student who fails in two subjects on
any quarter's report must resign all offices coming under the point system.
Passed by the FaCllliy February 10, 1920.
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.s.

G. A. OFFICERS

Points

President of S. G. A .....

Vic~ President of S. G. A. (i'~ci~di~~ ·C~~~~

15

cll membership) ....... .
Secretary of S. G. A ................... .
Treasurer of S. G. A ................... .
House Presidents
............. .
Members of Exec~~i~'e' c~~~~ii ........ .

8
2

.......... .

10
10
4

eeretary of Council (including member· ship ) ............................... .
F'lre Chief
Recorder ~f' P~i~'t' S~~~~~·
Assistant Recorder of Point System.
Auditor of Treasurers' Books .......... .
Chairman of NOminating Committee ... .
Members of Nominating Committee.

6
8
4
2
2
3
2

S

............... .

C.' A'.'.' .......
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2
2

2
5

PUBLICATIONS
10
Editor-in-Chief of the Spinster .. . .
10
Business Manager of the Spinster . . .
5
Assistant Business Manager of the Spins/er ..
4
Associate Editors .............. .
5
Art Editors ............. .
10
Editor-in-Chief of Hollins Magazine . .... .
Business Manager of Hollins Magazine .. .. . 10
Assistant Business Manager of Hollins
5
Magazine . ......... .
4
Staff Members of Magazine . ....
AT H LETICS

Y. W. C. A. OFFICERS
President of Y. W. C. A.
Vice President of Y. W.
Treasurer of Y. W. C. A.. .
Secretary of Y. W. C. A. (i~~i~;l;~~ '~~l;i~
net membership)... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cabinet Members of Y. W. C. A. (exclusive
of committe work) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chairman of Y. W. C. A. Committees:
(1) Social................
(2) Religious Meetings. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(3) Publicity........................
(4) Social Service. . . . . . . ....... _ . .
(5) World FellOWShip. .. . .. ......

(6) Finance ....... ··· ..... ·····
(7) Membership ... .
Sub-cabinet Membership.
Annual Members ...... .

15
4
8
6
2
4
3
3
3
3

Chairman of Athletic Association.
Assistant Chairman of Athletic Association ........ .
Secretary and Treasurer of Athletic Association ............ .
Members of Athletic Council ...
Basket-ball Captains.
Cheer Leaders ...

8
4

5
2
4
3

CLASS OFFICER S
President of Senior Class.
President of Junior Class ...... .
President of Sophomore Class ........... .
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8
5
4

President of Freshman Class ............
Treasurer of Senior Class ...............
Treasurer of Junior Class ...............
Treasurer of Sophomore Class ...........
Treasurer of Freshman Class .... .

.
.
.
.

4

4
2
2
2

DRAMATICS

President of Dramatic Association ..
Secretary of Dramatic Association ..
Treasurer of Dramatic Association ..
Year Chairmen .................. .
Major part in three-act play ....... .
Minor part in three-act play ............ .
Major part in one-act play .............. .
Minor part in one-act play .............. .
Director of play or stunt ........ .
Property manager of play or stunt .....

8
3
3

FIRE REGULATIONS
UNDER DIRECTION OF

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION

3
3

[1
2
1

2
2

HOLLINS COLLEGE
Hollins, V irginia
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FIRE REGULATIONS
D ~~ction 1. There shall be a system of Fire
.n Is under the direction of the Student Govelnment Association.
Sec. 2.

OFFICERS

There shall be a Fire Chief, C
.
Lieutenants.
aptams and
Sec. 3.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

th (a). Th~ Fire Chief shall be chosen from
e mcom1l1g Junior or Senior Class at the
reg~lar Stude~t Government elections.
( ) The LICutenants and Captains shall be
I
Clasen
E
.
.
.by thexecutive
Council in consultatlOnkwlth the Fire Chief during the opening
wee of the College year.
(e) There shall be as many Capt .
d
Lieuten t
' ams an
,
.an s as are deemed necessary by the
Executive Council and Fire Chief.
Sec .. 4 .. The Fire Rules shall be printed
and distrIbuted to each officer in the Fire Department ~vithin two weeks after the open in
of College m the fall.
g

DUTIES OF THE FIRE CHIEF

(2) To be responsible to the Student Government Association, to whom she shall submit
two formal rcports during the year, one at
the end of the first semester and one before
the end of May .
(3) To read reports in roll call books .once a
month and to report all misdemeanors to the
Student Government Association.
(4) To call all d rills and instruct the Captains and Lieutcnants and to receivc reports at
Fire Drills.
(5) To inform the Pre"sident of the College
of the time that she intends to have a Fire
Drill.

DUTIES OF THE CAPTAINS
There shall be one Captain for each building. Her duties shall be:
(1) To see that the Fire Chief is notified
at once in casc of fire.
(2) To see that order is preserved during
Fire Drills or in case of fire.
(3) To report to the Fire Chief the names
of those missing in her divisions and the names
of any additions to her numbers.
(4) To appoint one of her Lieutenants to
represent her in her absence.

DUTIES OF THE FIRST LIEUTENANTS

(1) T? meet with the Executive Council
the open1l1g week of the College year to choose
the Captains and Lieutenants.

There shall be First Lieutenants on each
fioor, the number to be decided by the Fire
Chief. Their duties shall be:
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(1) To receive orders from the Captains
as to which exit to take.
(2) To lead the lines out of the buildings.
(3) To see that absolute quiet is observed
during Fire Drills.
(4) To report to the Captain the names of
those missing in their divisions.

DUTIES OF SECOND LIEUTENANTS
There shall be Second Lieutenants on each
fioor, the number t~ be decided by the Fire
Chief. Their duties shall be:
(1) To see that each room is vacant, windows
and transoms closed and doors open.
. (2) To follow line out as quickly as possIble and report to Captain any failure of conformity to rules.

FIRE DRILL
(1) Fire Drills shall be held at least every
week the first four weeks of college, and at
least once a month thereafter. (There shall
be one Drill after 12:00 P. M. each semester.)
(2) Whenever a Drill is omitted, an explanation of the omission should be made to
the President of the Student Government
Association.
(3) The Chief may inform the Captains
of proposed Drills and designate stairways to
be used.
(4) The Captain shall give the alarm by
ringing the gong.
( 50 )

(5) On the summons of the gong, each
person shall provide herself with a toweL Sfle
shall close her windows anc! leave her doOl open.
(6) The roll is to be called by the FU'sL
Lieutenants according to a plan submitted to
them by the Fire Chief.
, .,
'
(a) It is to be called after the dlvl,lOn has
marched to its designated place,
,
11l1e
(7) There should be an exaC t division
"
on each corridor to designate which stairways
the different groups shall use, In case of a real
fire if the stairway is not available because of
smoke or fire, the Captain shall deSIgnate whIch
exit to use.
k 't
(8) To avoid confusion and to ma e ~,
of the officers thel ()
Possible to hear the orders
.
l'llking . Fallmust be neither runl11ng
nor,
ure to obey this rule shall be reported to th,e
Fire Chief at once anc! by her to the PresIdent of the Student Government ASsoClatlOn.
(9) Everyone in a building ~uring a FIre
Drill should go down the stairs deSIgnated asthe
exit for that particular portion of the bUlld111g,
a'nd should report her name to the Lieutenant
of that corridor.
(to) The names of those missing from, .or
added to, a roll call shall be given to the FIre
Chief as soon as possible.
Anyone who has missed roll call mllst report
immediately in person to the Fire Chief.
(11) Any aile who is absent from drill shall be
filled one (1) dollar.
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(I)

REGULATIONS FOR ABSENCE
FROM CLASS
?!lese rules arc made by the Faculty and admmlstercd by the Committee.
The Committce has the power to interpret all
debatable matters that arise regarding these
rules.
Each student must keep her own record of
absences, together with date and reason for
samc, which, in case of overabsence, must be
submitted to the Committee at once.
All absences not specifically allowed under
?ection I must be reported to the Committee
Immediately.
All excuses for illness must be accompanied
by the doctor's certificate.
All fees must be paid at the Business Office
and the receipt for the fee presented to the instructor before the examination.
No student may attend another section of
her class than her own, except at examination
time, when she may do so with the permission of
the instructor.

Absences allowed for each semester:
2 from each 1 hour subject.
3 from each 2 hour subject.
S from each 3 hour subject.
6 from each 4 hour subject, of which 3
are allowed from the class hour and 3
from laboratory, but all laboratory
work must be made up at the convenience of the instructor ane: student.
8 from Gymnasium. All other absences, from Gymnasium must come
before the Committee, who will
decide whethcr or not the absencc
constitutcs an "overabsencc."
From Music lessons no absences arc
allowed except for illness and absencc
from the place. All such absences
must come before the Committee.
From Art the student is allowed for her
individual studio work as many 110urS
absence a semester as she takes hours a
week in the studio. These absences
may be taken at her discretion except
that she may not take them on three
successive days.

For Late Registration after vacations ami
mid-year examinations, see Constitution and
By-Laws of Student Government Association.

(II) No two absences may be takcn in succession, except for illness or for such reasons as
the Committee may approve.
(a) For each successive absence taken without
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adequate reason, the student receives zero,
which lowers hcr quarter's mark five (5) points.
(III) No absences, nor half-absences, may be
taken two days before or after the vacation at
Thanksgiving, Christmas and Easter, nor two
days before and after the mid-year examination
period as announced nor two days he fore the
final June examinations, except for illness and
such reasons as the Committee may approve.
(a) For each such absence, or half-absence,
without adequate reason, the student receives a
zero.
(IV) Absence from an announced written
lesson, i. e., a written lesson announced one weck
in advance, involves making up the written
lcsson and paying a fee of $2.00.
(a) For such absence for inadequate reason
the student, in addition to complying with
Regulation IV, loses five (5) points from her
quarter's mark.
(V) Overabsence in academic subjects, for
any reason whatever, must be absolved by an
examination (one or two hours) on the semester's
work and this preliminary taken before the semester examination. A written request for such an
examination must be sent to the Committe as
soon as the overabsence occurs. The Committee
will then authorize the examination to be taken
within the ten days preceding the examination.
The fee for such an examination is $2.00.
( S4 )

(a) In case of overabsence for inadequate
reason, the student, in addition to complying
with Regulation V, receives a zero for each
overabsence.
(VI) Overabsenee in courses which do not
admit of examination (Art, l\Iusic and Gym.
naslUm)
must be rna d e up hour for hour , for
which instruction the student pays one fee of
$2.00. In addition, she receives a zero for each
overabsence.
(VII) A student who absents herself from class
more than twenty-five per cent. (25%) of the
semester, must repeat the ' semester's work,
unless her professors recommellll to the Faculty
Committee an acccptable plan by which the lost
time may be made up.
(VIII) A studcnt, who does not wish to participate in the work of the class hour, may report to
the professor at the beginning of the hour and
take a half-absence (of which, however, not more
than four may be taken in any semester), or she
may make no report and take whatever mark
her recitation warrants.
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V

HOLLINS COLLEGE
FRATERNITY RUSHING RULE S
192 0-1 92 1

I
There shall be no rushing parties given by a
fraternity or by any fraternity member or
members. There shall be no money spent on a
rushee by a fraternity or by any fraternity
member or members.
II
No fraternity may take a rushee to RandolphMac?n, or invite Randolph-Macon students to
Holl ms during rushing season for the purpose of
ruslung.
III
The following dates may not be had with a
rushee:

Dancing dates must be made in the" Kcllar"
on the night upon which they arc to be kept.
There must be no standing dancing dates with a
rushee. After a Cotillion date has been definitely decided upon, a rushee may be bid to
attend.
VI
No girl may be initiated into a fratcrnity
who is not carrying at least twelve hours of
college work. Only three Irregular classl11en
arc allowed in one fraternity.

VII
No girl may be pledged to a fraternity who
does not make a minimum average of eighty.

HOLLINS
PANHELLENIC
ASSOCIATION

(1) Triangle dates.
(2) After breakfast dates.
(3) Sunday afternoon dates.
(4) Spencl-the-night dates.
IV

There shall be no rushing during study
hours. A fraternity girl may not enter a rushee's
room, except strictly on business, between the
hours 8 A. 1\1. to 4 P. 1\.1., and 7 :30 P. 1\1. to
10:30 P. 1\1.
( S6 )
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We are greatly indebted in this publication
to those who have given us their assistance in a
financial way by purchasing space in our advertising section.
Wc trust that the student body will show its
gratitude by giving thesc merchants its most
hearty support.
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MEET ME AT THE

MUTUAL PARLOR
Into every drink it adds goodness to, we use a
liberal portion of whipped cream,
which is one of thc reasons for
the ever increasing
popularity of

The MUTUAL PARLOR
Next to the American Theater
Where Cleanliness, Purity and Polite Service is the Motto
AC~NTS FOR THE FAMOUS NORRIS CHOCOLATES

CAN' T YOU REl\fEMBER
WHERE TO GO?
Then jot it down now. 'Vc have attcnded to
the eyeglass work of Hollins
Students since 1914.

WILLIAM R. HILL
EXPERT OPTICIAN
531

~IACBAIN
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BLDG.

SHOES and OXFORDS
F

the woman who appreciates
will always be fo~nd at
our store
::
::

st~e

H

••

I. Bachrach Shoe Company
212 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET

ROANOKE, VA.
Sizes from l's to 8's"

Widths from "AAA's to

",,,

Ds

FALLON, FLORIST
ROANOKE, VA.

FLOWERS
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.. . ... .. .. . ...... . .
·CALDWELL -SITES CO.
Booksellers, Stationers
and Engravers
College Supplies, Sweaters and Sporting
Goods of All Kinds
lOS

AN EXCLUSIVE STORE
OF INDIVIDUAL SHOPS

SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET

ROANOKE, VA.

PRICE-GLENN COMPANY
SUCCESSORS TO PRICE &: CHICK

F ANCY G ROCER IES

FOR

SUITS
FROCKS
SHOES
HATS
BLOUSES

Meats and Provisions
If you are looking for the best we have it
Corner Church Avenue and Jefferson Street

Charge Accounts of
Hollins Students
Solicited

ROANOKE, VA.

.
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LET US FINISH YOUR
KODAK FILMS

Hancock Dry Goods Company
INCORPORATED

" $10,000 PLANT WITH
TWENTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE

W"ite fo r Free Price List

"In the Heart of the Shopping Dist'rict"

KODAKS, FILMS
AND SUPPLIES
We frame Pictures, Diplomas, Etc,
All Kinds of Sparling Goods
such as

TENNIS, BASKET-BALL, ETC.
VICTROLAS AND RECORDS
GET A $25 VICTROLA
This is a Wonderful Little Machine

College girls find Hancock's a convenient
place to shop, and we invite you to make
it your store when shopping in Roanoke,
Only dependable merchandise is sold here,
Hancock's is the store that sells "W OOLTEX" Suits and Coats-also "GOSSARD"
Front Lace Corsets
Campbell Avenue
Henry Street
Snlem Avenue

ROANOKE CYCIJE CO., Inc.
103 West Campbell Avenue
ROANOKE, VA,

ROANOKE , VIRGINIA
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--------_._-------------------CORRECT STYLES' IN

FOOTWEAR

Propst -Childress Shoe Co.
I ncorporated
207 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET
ROANOKE, VA.

.. . .

..

YOU WILL COME AGAIN
1I111ltlHIHHlIllmlllllllllllllllllll!!I!III'IIIIlfilUlllllll1mlillullltii1111111111111

IF YOU EVER SHOP ONE
TIME AT THE
"IIIIIIIIUIIIWtllll"IIIIII"l1l!!lllllll,,,"IIIUI

"If II is New, We IIlli'e II"

S. H. HEIRONI.]}IIU8 CO.
ROANOKE CLEANING AND
DYE WORKS, Inc.

Women's Corset Apparel, Accessories of
Dress and Dry Goods

Established 1890

ALL KINDS OF PLAITING
DYEING AND CLEANING
IN ALL BRANCHES : :
IF OUR WORK PLEASES YOU. TELL OTHERS,
IF NOT, TELL Us

Roanoke, Virginia
1IIIIItttlllllHlwmWltltlllllllill

'Phone 229
508

"Miss A merican J.f iddy Suit"
SOUTH JEFFERSOX STREET

ROANOKE, VA.
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----------------.--._._._.----._._.---

THE GALESKIOPTICAL
COMPANY
000

KODAK HEADQUARTERS
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
000

211 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

----·-·-------rr---·---

4 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

VAN LEAR BRorrHERS'
PHARMACY

16 WEST CAMPBELL AVENUE

The Rexall Store
Agency: Huyler's Fine Candy, Liggett's Candy,
Symphony Lawn Stationery
IMPORTED AKD DOMESTIC TOILET .\RTlCLES
PERFUME~, ETC.

IT'S RIGIIT AT F.1N LE.tR'S

--- - .. . _. . .... _...
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